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PERSONALISED VIDEO
MESSAGE FROM FASHION
ICON CARA DELEVINGNE

Editorial Credit: Andrea Raffin / Shutterstock.com

The winner will receive a personalised video message
from top fashion model Cara Delevingne.
Cara will create a short, personalised video message to the winner maybe a happy birthday message for that someone special reaching a
milestone birthday, a congratulations on a new house or job… or a
new look! Alternatively, Cara could encourage a special kid to study
hard to pass their exams.
Must be taken up before 2nd October 2016.
Kindly donated by

Cara Delevingne
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A WEEK’S STAY ON
SARDINIA’S MOST FAMOUS
COAST – FOR UP TO
FOUR PEOPLE

Spend seven idyllic days on the Costa Smeralda, one of Europe’s most
exclusive destinations. Boasting white sand beaches and crystal blue
waters, the area is much loved by the rich and famous.
Stay in a quaint village apartment in Porto Pollo, which sleeps four
(one double and one twin room), only a 5 minute walk from the beach.
Flights not included. Dates to be mutually agreed at least six weeks
in advance and the prize must be taken up by 2nd October 2016.
Kindly donated by

Beatrice Bortoluzzi

03

ONCE IN A LIFETIME CHANCE
TO GO BEHIND THE SCENES
AT THE ROYAL BALLET

Editorial Credit: df028 / Shutterstock.com

Know a ballet fan? Give them a gift they will never forget - a once
in a lifetime opportunity to go behind the scenes at the Royal Ballet
Company, one of the world’s finest dance companies.
The lucky recipient of this prize will get unique access for two people to
a rehearsal of one of the Royal Ballet’s star-studded shows, giving them
a direct insight into the painstaking work that goes into preparation for
their world-class performances. They will be accompanied by Fernando
Montaño - one of the Royal Ballet’s stars and a Children of the Andes
patron - and be given a personal guided tour of the Royal Ballet School.
Must be taken up before 2nd October 2016.
Kindly donated by

Fernando Montaño

04

RECORD YOUR OWN
SINGLE AT PHIL MANZANERA
OF ROXY MUSIC’S
RECORDING STUDIO

The winner will receive one day’s recording produced by celebrated
Roxy Music guitarist Phil Manzanera in his state of the art recording
studio in London’s Kilburn Lane.
Artists that have recorded at Phil’s Gallery Studios include: Paul Weller,
Chrissie Hynde, Annie Lennox and Roxy Music. Must be taken up before
2nd October 2016.
Kindly donated by

Phil Manzanera

05

DINNER OR LUNCH AT THE REFORM
CLUB IN LONDON WITH FT CHIEF
ECONOMICS COMMENTATOR MARTIN
WOLF (ALSO POSSIBLE IN NEW YORK)

Impress your top clients with a meal at the famous Reform Club, in
London, in the company of the economics columnist most favoured
by the world’s top policy makers and central bankers, Martin Wolf, FT
Chief Economics Commentator. Chances are your chat with Martin
will follow his own talks with the likes of Draghi, Lagarde or Lew.
Date and time to be mutually agreed. NB: Martin will pay for a meal for up to four
guests.The offer must be taken up before 2nd October, 2016. If the winner wants
more than four guests, he or she will need to arrange the meal at another venue. A
meal in New York may also be possible, if it can be arranged for a date when
Martin is present in that city.
Kindly Donated by

Martin Wolf. Arranged by David Spegel.
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A WEEK’S STAY LAKESIDE
IN STUNNING PATAGONIA
FOR FOUR

Spend an unforgettable week basking in breathtaking lake and mountain
views in Argentinian Patagonia.
You will stay in a beautifully furnished traditional --yet luxury--hotel,
situated on the mouth of the Correntoso River at the foot of the Andes.
The stunning location is a great point from which to explore the charm
and serenity of Patagonia. Sailing and other adventures in the region such
as rafting, kayaking, horseback riding, trekking, and fishing are also available
at additional cost.
Enjoy a one-week stay for four (2 double rooms) with regional breakfast
buffet included.
Dates subject to availability and flights are not included. To be taken
before 2nd October 2016.
Kindly donated by

TPCG Group

07

AFTERNOON TEA FOR
TWO WITH TOP MODEL
SUKI WATERHOUSE AT
THE WOLSELEY

Editorial Credit: Andrea Raffin / Shutterstock.com

Model and actress Suki Waterhouse, currently one of the faces
of Burberry, has modelled for a number of top brands and graced
the covers of prominent magazines such as Vogue,Tatler and Elle.
When not spotted in the company of fellow celebrities,
she is also busy establishing herself as a successful actor.
You and a guest can join Suki for afternoon tea in the luxurious
surroundings of The Wolseley in London’s Mayfair. Talk may turn to her
exciting modelling career so far, her glamorous social circle or upcoming
acting projects.
Afternoon tea is included. Valid for two people on a mutually convenient
date before 2nd October 2016.
Kindly donated by

Suki Waterhouse

Special thanks to

Fernando Alvarez de la Viesca
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TWO NIGHTS AT THE
WORLD FAMOUS AMERICAN
COLONY HOTEL IN JERUSALEM
FOR TWO

Follow in the footsteps of Winston Churchill,T E Lawrence, and Bob
Dylan – to name just a few – with a stay at this historic luxury hotel.
This picturesque hotel has a rich history dating back to the 18th century, and has
proven a favourite haven for international journalists, diplomats and various celebrities
from across the world. Lounge by the pool or at the tranquil terrace café surrounded
by flowers and palm trees. Several rooms have their own private balcony or patio.
Double room for two. Subject to availability and flights not included. Must be used by
13th August 2016.
Kindly donated by

The American Colony Hotel
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VIP HOSPITALITY PACKAGE
FOR FOUR FOR A WASPS
HOME GAME

Editorial Credit: Paolo Bona / Shutterstock.com

Wasps is one of the best known names in world rugby, with a proud
history spanning almost 150 years.Winners of the Premiership on
multiple occasions,Wasps also boast an exciting array of internationals
in their team.
You and three guests can catch Wasps up close at the game of your choosing this
season, at their home ground the Ricoh Arena in Coventry.You will experience the
very best in matchday hospitality, including a three course meal, complimentary drinks
and, of course, great views of all the action. After the game, you will also have a unique
chance to interact with some of the squad.Valid for a home game during the 2015/16
season, subject to availability.
Kindly donated by

Wasps Rugby Club
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TEN DAYS AT AN AMAZING
SIX-BEDROOM BEACH
VILLA IN PUNTA DEL ESTE,
URUGUAY!

This six-bedroom villa is right on the beach in Punta del Este, Uruguay
– one of the most glamorous and exclusive resorts in South America.
The living and dining space are perfect for entertaining or for a small
office off-site. Enjoy sea views from every room! Includes internal
barbecue, table tennis and pool and is on 4000 sq. meters of ground.
Available for ten days at a mutually convenient date,
before 2nd October 2016.
Blackout dates, including the period December 15, 2015
to February 28, 2016 apply. Flights not included.
Kindly Donated by

Joel Esciua
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THE ULTIMATE GOLF PACKAGE:
SIGNED FLAG FROM RORY MCILROY’S
2014 PGA TOUR WIN AND FOUR-BALL
GOLF AT WENTWORTH

Editorial Credit: David W. Leindecker / Shutterstock.com

Here is a dream package for the serious
golfer and golf fan:
You will experience a round of four-ball
at Wentworth. It’s a blend of classic,
timeless course design, tournament
heritage and immaculate playing surfaces.
The club has three courses, including
the West Course, home to the PGA
Championship, set in glorious Surrey
heathland, and surrounded by ancient
woodland. This is definitely one not
to be missed by any keen golfer!
Refreshments and kit hire not included.
Additionally a minimum handicap is
required to play (18 on the West Course
and 28 on the East and Edinburgh

Courses) and handicap certificates must
be presented for entry. Dates are subject
to availability. Must be taken up before
2nd October 2016.
BUT THAT IS NOT ALL – the winner
will also receive an 18th hole flag signed by
Rory McIlroy – one of the world’s greatest
golfers – from his dramatic 2014 PGA
Championship win. This is a completely
unique item and a chance to own a piece
of golfing history!
Wentworth kindly donated by

Nomura

Rory McIlroy flag donated by

Cotlands

12

DRIVE DAY EXPERIENCE AT
SILVERSTONE WITH LUCAS
ORROCK IN NOVEMBER 2015
(DATE TBC)

This drive day experience is being
offered by Volkswagen Racing and will
be held at the world famous Silverstone
GP circuit. Full hospitality will be
provided.

Milltek Sport have kindly offered their 400bhp
Golf R endurance car for the day, a real handful
that will take some time to get used to, but
with Lucas’s help, it is guaranteed to make
the winning bidder smile by day’s end.

Other attendees will be sponsors, fans and
friends invited to an end of season special when
teams can offer a chance to experience a
VW racing cup car.

Kindly donated by

You will be guided through they day by Lucas
Orrock, a 3 times British karting champion
and Driver for Milltek Sport. Lucas is also a
physique model, personal trainer, and life coach
and will happily talk diets with you whilst doing
150mph down the straight.

Volkswagen Racing
Milltek Sport
John and Lucas Orrock

